WDID Property Owner Newsletter
March 1, 2021
Dear Wilton Drive Property Owner,
Despite the setbacks imposed on our business community by the global pandemic, your Wilton Drive
Improvement District has worked tirelessly to continue to promote and improve Wilton Drive, thereby
increasing values and business. If you haven’t “walked The Drive” recently, you will now find a vibrant
atmosphere with outdoor dining and activities despite the pandemic. We also have a number of new business concepts that have energized Wilton Drive.
I wanted to share some updates so you can be informed about the current situation and opportunities
concerning Wilton Drive. According to our objectives, we have three main areas of focus:

SAFETY

We have met with FDOT on numerous occasions to continue to request additional lighting, crosswalks, and
increased parking, especially at the North End of Wilton Drive where we have less street and municipal lot
parking. We continue to communicate and will be persistent in our requests and hopeful for a positive
response.

MARKETING

The www.wiltondrive.org website is growing in use each month. Our marketing communications reach over
150,000 potential consumers each year. This year we will be targeting consumers in prime metro areas in
Florida as well as in other states where we see opportunities to grow our tourism.
We continue to support smaller sidewalk events (such as Artwalk) since large signature events such as
Stonewall and Wicked Manors are less likely due to COVID-19 restrictions.
We advocate for underground gas lines to help develop our restaurants, hardening of utilities for climate
resiliency and future mixed-use development.
We also advocate for increased use allowances and higher density / form / height on Wilton Drive via
Article 30 and the city code, including simplifying some restrictions to be more business and investment
friendly. We support a boutique hotel of 125 rooms, and other smaller hospitality offers to increase our
businesses bottom line. This should increase your property values, increase density and tourism and spur
future smart development.
We also welcomed Wilton Manor’s Economic Development Manager Kim Allonce who will be charged with
retaining and recruiting new business to our city. He can be reached at kallonce@wiltonmanors.com.

Our focus is still to increase daytime activity. Look at your leasing strategy to create a balance of businesses
on Wilton Drive to create differentiation of the businesses and to create a strong synergy of businesses that
help each other achieve success. Be sure your tenants are marketing savvy and utilize social media to bring
more consumers to Wilton Drive and coordinate with the wiltondrive.org website.
In addition, we continue to support a rideshare discount to bring visitors to The Drive via Uber and Lyft
thereby reducing the stress of parking.
Lastly please be sure to share with your tenants that the city still offers a parking permit for employees at the
municipal parking lots.
As of March 1, 2021 the city will offer a “pilot permit program” for residents of Wilton Manors, for parking in
the municipal lots as well.

BEAUTIFICATION

Our landscaping plan, with over 60 new shade trees, is approved by FDOT but at this time we await a
response from the county to approve our funding so we can bid and implement irrigation and landscaping.
While we do not have a timeline, we feel that it will be completed by the end of 2021.
We are also in the process of developing “street furniture” such as trash bins, bike racks and benches. Our
critical need is for trash bins and we have approval from FDOT for more than 50 locations. The Improvement
District continues to fund a service to remove trash along sidewalks and the swales of the Drive four times a
week.
We thank you for your continued support and we welcome any ideas to help make Wilton Drive a more
vibrant destination. Please feel free to reach out to me at alogrande@wiltonmanors.com.
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